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Defensive Lineman-Sized Blade Meets Sprinter Body in Latest CRKT® Knife. 

CRKT®
 
is releasing the Buku™ everyday carry knife designed by Lucas Burnley. With a 

Nepalese-style kukri blade, it packs maximum cutting power into a more compact pocket size.  

At first glance the Buku™ appears to be light and thin. But once open, this folder is ready to pick 
on jobs more than twice its size with a wide and strong 3.75” oversized blade. This is all made 
possible by a frame lock mechanism with heavy contouring made even beefier by the addition of 
a steel over-travel tab. When tradition and technology come together, you have an entirely new 
way to tear things to shreds.  
 
The knife also comes with a deep carry pocket clip. It can ride low in your pocket and be available 
for high cutting performance when needed.  
 
Burnley, a native of Albuquerque, New Mexico, drew inspiration from one of the world’s most 
classic blades for his latest offering. He wanted the Buku™ to have the same powerful disposition 
as its larger cousin but make it available in a more compact size. From the looks of things, he 
clearly succeeded. 
 
Not all jobs are small. For those that aren’t, there’s the Buku™.  
 
The Buku™ knife manufacturer’s suggested retail price is $69.99 
 
Link to Product Information Page: www.crkt.com/buku-pocket-knife-2460  
 
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS  
 
SKU:        2460 
Blade:   Length: 3.750” (95.2 mm)  

Edge: Plain  
Steel: 8Cr13MoV, 58-60 HRC  
Finish: Satin  

Thickness:  0.144” (3.6 mm)  
Closed:  4.856” (123.3 mm)  
Open:   8.313” (211.1 mm)  
Weight:  7.7 oz. (218.0 g)  
Handle:  Stainless Steel  
Style:   Folding Knife w/Frame Lock  
 

Founded in 1994, CRKT® is the industry’s premier brand of knives, tools, and lifestyle 
accessories, with a reputation for innovative design. For more information, call: (800) 891-3100, 
email: info@crkt.com, on the web: www.crkt.com. ### 


